Advance Registration for Spring 2012 Upper-Division Creative-Writing Courses: Deadline is October 19, 2011

In order to be eligible to register for any upper-division creative-writing (CRW) course, you must meet the relevant prerequisite. 2000-level fiction-writing courses are prerequisite for 3000-level fiction-writing courses, and 3000-level courses for 4000-level. Exceptional students may apply directly from 1000- to 3000-level fiction-writing courses through the manuscript submission and review process. 1000- OR 2000-level poetry-writing workshops are acceptable prerequisites for 3000-level poetry-writing workshops. 3000-level poetry-writing workshops are prerequisite for 4000-level poetry-writing workshops.

Students may take each 3000- or 4000-level CRW course up to three times, and take 3000- after 4000-level courses, but they should not take more than six upper-division CRW courses in a career.

Students may not enroll simultaneously in two CRW courses in the same genre.

Advance registration for Spring 2012 3000- and 4000-level CRW courses will proceed in two stages: departmental registration based on manuscript submission, and subsequent open registration on ISIS for students who meet the official prerequisites.

1. Departmental Registration Based on Manuscript Submission

In order to be registered by the department for CRW 3110, CRW 3310, CRW 4905, or CRW 4906, you must submit a manuscript to the instructor. Each manuscript you submit for each course to which you apply must be accompanied by a Manuscript Submission Cover Sheet, which is available either at the English Department website (http://www.english.ufl.edu/crw/forms/index.html) or in TUR 4008-A. For CRW 3310 or CRW 4906, submit four poems; for CRW 3110 or CRW 4905, submit one short story or excerpt from longer work (up to 20pp.). Follow all instructions on the cover sheet closely and completely. All submissions must be received by the October 19 deadline.

A list of students admitted to upper-division CRW courses on the basis of manuscript submission and review will be posted outside the Creative Writing Suite, Turlington 4211, near the beginning of advance registration on or about November 1, 2011. The Undergraduate Academic Advisor will register admitted students whose records are free of registration holds. Those with holds will need to see him.

2. Open Registration on ISIS for Students Who Meet Prerequisites

If open seats remain in these upper-division workshops after the department has registered those students selected for inclusion during the manuscript-review process, students will be able to register for them on ISIS near the end of advance registration provided that they meet the prerequisites.